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Back in the days when Temple used to park the scrimmage at Convention Hall, one could watch down-town. The team would usually be at University on a rainy Saturday afternoon, meaning that they would be spending the afternoon pacing off the minute or two they had been practicing. The result was always a taut, taut game of football. This year I felt a relief that the team would not be forced to play a game like this.

The weather was perfect for a game of football, and the team seemed to be in good form. The first half was a close game, with both teams vying for the upper hand. The second half was a bit more lopsided, with Temple in the lead. The final score was 10-7, Temple in front.

In the end, it was a great game of football, and I hope that Temple will continue to have the same success in the future.
Varsity, Yearling Fives
Vie at Palestra Tonight

Meet For 1-E Football Title

Beta Theta Pi clashes with Phi Gamma Delta today at 4:45 at the Palestra to determine the winner of the 1-E football championship. Phi Gam will be seeking its second consecutive championship, having defeated Kappa Xi last year for the title.

Quakers Work on Passing

Pennsylvania went through two heavy practice sessions over the weekend preparing for its Thanksgiving game with Cornell at Franklin Field.

The Quakers, who have completed only 34 passes to 94 attempts worked on their aerial attack as well as their defense which has also been a Penn weak spot this year. The Quakers have allowed 41 passes to be completed against them in six Ivy League games.

Beta Phi Gam

Steve Sebo said that despite the fact that the Quakers have a one leg advantage they haven't been able to work out on Wednesday. Dennis Trenchard has been moved back into the starting lineup for the Cornell game. He will sail the car in the starting lineup and should be able to play on Saturday.
JV Gridders Finish at 4-1
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both of those points with this year's team. We had a good two weeks of practice and we have some excellent prospects for next year's varsity.

Tomaric singled out Larry Forte for his work in the quarterback slot. "Plainly he has a top chance for the quarter back position for the varsity. He showed us a new system and played valuable experiences playing football against area schools. But most important of all was winning on the bench for the varsity," he said.

So You Think You Have Nothing Planned for Turkey Day?

Come Over to New York City
THE PENNSYLVANIA CLUB
106 WEST 56th STREET
Rooms—Theater Tickets—Meals
Cocktail Lounge
Color TV
Show Matriculation Card at Desk

Agent for All Student Tours and Student Sailings to Europe
Round trip ship rates from $335-5350. Student tours, from $68-$898, including 11 countries and round trip steamship fare.

For Information Call or Write
McGettigan's Travel Bureau
Attn: Miss Grace
Fox Bldg., 1612 Market St.
Phil. 3-8326

The tobacco you want...
the tip you want...
the taste you want...

Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

Hit Parade has all you want!

Hit the tobacco... the lip... the taste!